
MANCHESTER - 2014 

PYRENEAN MOUNTAIN DOG 

 

JD (1) 1 Wilcock's Penellcy Guard Of Honour. An18 month old super quality male junior having 

pleasing overall construction. He is attractive in profile and is an upstanding youngster of good size, 

height and overall length being balanced and in proportion. He has the basics and is well boned with 

substance of body and already looks a strong balanced male. Typical, youthful but masculine head, 

with attractive correctly shaped dark eyes; moved well with a free, steady action although a little 

close behind.  

 

OD(7, 2) 1 Kenyon &Ward's Charibere Simply Special At Chezanna JW ShCM. A powerful looking 

upstanding male of great size who is in good coat and condition. Slightly longer in back than second, 

but he is correct in proportional length to height. Attractive profile when standing but impressed in 

side gait on the move. Super head and expression, strong but having clean lines and correct domed 

skull. Sound, true in front, substantial in body and strong in hindquarters. All together he presents 

and impressive picture of size, strength with elegance. An easy steady and sound mover, with good 

front action and settled rear action which today gave him the edge. Best Dog, Best of Breed and 

winner of the Pastoral Group. 2 Baverstock's Ch Kalkasi In High Spirits JW ShCM. Another eye 

catcher. Super quality 5 year old male shown in profuse coat and commendable condition. He has a 

quality head with pleasing shape and profile viewed from all angles. Attractive dark eye of correct 

shape. Super profile having good proportions and balance in angulations. A mature, substantial, 

powerful male possessing a soundly constructed front and forequarters which are pleasing in width. 

Good body cover with spring and being ribbed well back. Firm topline and strong hindquarters of 

good width. Moved freely with a positive side gait with true front and steady rear action. A close Res 

Best Dog. 3 Traynor's Ch Vi'skaly's Xbalanque Qui-mu At Calsassa (Imp).  

 

PB(5, 1) 1 Baverstock's Mizeka A Touch Of Magic With Kalkasi. A very attractive 8 month old 

youngster although not the stature of second is well made and is balanced and all in proportion 

which I just preferred to second. She has quality in construction and is blessed with plenty of breed 

characteristics and has exciting promise for future development. Attractive head shape and 

expression. She is well grown in bone and body and has a lovely head shape and expression. Pleasing 

in profile with proportions and balance and a firm level topline. True well boned front and strong 

moderately angled hindquarters. Moved the better of the two in this class. Best Puppy in Breed and 

Res Best Bitch. 2 Sang's Mizeka A Hint Of Gold. Upstanding litter sister to first and possessing many 



of her qualities both in development, conformation and breed characteristics. Slightly larger all 

around and longer in body but still being well balanced. Shares the lovely head planes of first and the 

similar intelligent warm expression. Stands well over the ground. Needs to strengthen in 

hindquarters both standing and to boost her otherwise good movement. 3 Traynor's Strondafjorden 

Flippinheck Amara At Calsassa (Imp).  

 

JB(3) 1 Baverstock's Mizeka A Touch Of Magic With Kalkasi. 2 Sang's Mizeka A Hint Of Gold. 3 Sang's 

Mizeka Sheer Elegance.  

 

OB(4, 3) 1 Baverstock's Kalkasi High Expectations JW. A very attractive 3 year old bitch who has a 

mature, strong but feminine look. She has an attractive head and expression and is pleasing in body 

and substance with good bone and body development. Although lacking coat finish she still looks 

good in profile and when viewed from the front which is proportionally correct in width all through. 

Moved confidently and purposefully with an easy, steady action in side gait, true action in front but a 

little close behind. Best Bitch. 

 

Graham Hill 


